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YOU A QLESTION= AM

1S GWINE GIT MY GAL A

DIMUNT RING, AN' AH
WANTS TO MEK DE BES'
BARGAIN AH KIN = SHOULD

AH PAY CASH, OR GIT
IT OM DE INSTALLMENT

PLAN = DE RING AK ©

GOT PICKED OuT 1S

   

  
   
    

   

   
  

 

   

  

  

 

    

  

 
   

THE FLORIN

ERYFOLKS
WHEN THEWORLD IS FRIGID
AND YOURE FEELING BLUE

TELEPHONE THE HEAT FOLKS
\JHEYLL SET IT RIGHT FOR

    
  

  

   

  

  

  

  
   

     

   
    

E are strong advocates of ordering coal early.

Commonsense tells you that the more evenly

our work can be spread over the whole year, the

better service we can give, and the: more economi-

cally we can operate. Ordering well in advance, is

to everybody’s advantage.

But, we realize that anyone is apt to get caught

short of coal, now and again, and it is part of our

service to meet these emergencies. When you need

coal in a hurry,

Call the HEAT FOLKS
For Good, Clean Coal

Daniel M. Wolgemuth
FLORIN, PENNA.

Phone 151R4 Mt. Joy Exchange

 

FurnitureNeeds
he importance of correct furniture and furnishing

lh the modern home cannot be over emphasized,

if you wish to entertain your friends in a manner

husband credit.

The best way to insure proper furniture is to come

that will do yourself and your

here to make your selections.

H. C. BRUNNER
MOUNT JOY, PENNA.West Main Street,

 

The
Best

Healing

COAL
bund for pound, Baker’s Coal will give you more heat, whether

in furnace, stove or grate, than any other coal you can buy. A

prove the truth of our statement.
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CLARENCE SCHOCK
MOUNT JOY, PA.

 

kept by the boiler.
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& | whether or not the owner will be

| at the location.

i. BAKER, Mount Joy, Pa.
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WELL,DE MAM SEZ
DOES AH CRAVE “TO

| PURCHASE DAT
DIMUNT OM “TIME,
IT WiLL BE
32.5 DOWN AND
$\ A WEEK FOR
TEN WEEKS  

  

     

  

  

   

    

 

  
  

 

  

  

  

THE OLDEST HAT STORE IN
LANCASTER

Wingert & Haas
Hat Store

Hats, Caps & Gloves
So many kinds and styles that

you will not have any trouble

in being suited.

 

JNO. A. HAAS, Propr.

144 N. Queen Lancaster, Pa.      

  

| between the stay bolts. In some in-
stances the sheets have been burned
nearly through, necessitating ex-
pensive repairs. The appliances for
indicating the steam pressure and
the water level in the boiler should
be watched and cared for; the safety
valve should be kept in proper
working order. Under no circum-
stances should the safety valve be

Saw Mill Boilers

and Machinery
BY CYRAL AINSWORTH, DIREC-
TOR OF BUREAU INSPEC-
TOR, DEPT. OF LABOR

 

    

   

   
     
      
   

  
         

   
  

   

  
  

  

    

 

    

        

AND INDUSTRY
weighted down or set to blow off at

The saw mill, particularly the|a greater pressure than is allowed
portable saw mill, is one of the|by the inspector. When repairs are

problems today in the work of the necessary, get a competent boiler 
| Department of Labor and Industry. maker to make them. You would

| A portable saw mill operates a |take a watch to a watchmaker, not
boiler and dangerous machinery, |do it yourself; why, then, trust a

steam boiler, with the potential ha-
zard of dynamite, to anyone who is
not skilled in boiler work?

Should Have Inspection
For his own protection, the owner

of agricultural boilers, even though
the law does not cover such boilers,
should have an inspection made reg-
ularly by some competent inspector.
A boiler in itself is just as hazard-
ous on a farm as on the road or
driving a saw mill. Inspections are
not expensive, but boilers are. A
defect found in its beginning is not
always serious and can be repaired
at small cost; the longer it is allow-
ed to go, the more the expense of
repair and the greater the hazard.

To come back to the law again,
the same law as the one covering

boilers, it states that all belts and
pulleys, gears and other machinery,
including circular and band saws,
shall be guarded. ‘The purpose of
this legislation is readily apparent.
Every day in Pennsylvania an aver-
age of about six men are killed and
nearly six hundred men injured in
our industries. Saw mills are in-
cluded in these figures. As an em-
ployer of labor the mill owner is
required to carry compensation in-
surance for his men, and the cost of
this insurance is figured upon a base
rate for the particular industry and
a charge based on the condition of
the individual mill Hence, a mill
which is not guarded pays a higher
rate for compensation insurance

land as men are employed at these
| mills, they are classed ‘as establish-
{ ments and are therefore subject to
| inspection of the plant and the
boilers.

| Owing to their remote locations,
we were glad to have an invitation
from Mr. J. A. Rose, of the Penn-
sylvania Threshermen and Farmer’s

Mutual Casualty Insurance Com-
| pany, to contribute an article for
|the RIGHT OF WAY, which we felt
{ would reach many operators of saw
| mills quickly where otherwise it
| might be months before they were
| located by our men.
| Most of the saw mills operate by
| steam and use a locomotive type
| boiler. Many of the boilers are
used during the summer for thresh-

ing and at other seasons for the
saw mills. Under the law on boilers,

| these boilers, so long as they are
| used for threshing or other purposes
| on the farm, are not subject to in-

spection. But, just so soon as they
are used for other purposes, such

as saw mills, road work or any other
work not farm work, then they be-
come subject to the State inspection

law.

 

What Law Requires
| This law requires one internal
and. external inspection annually

| (generally termed an internal in-

spection) while the boiler is not un-
der pressure, and one external in-

spection while under operating con-

ditions annually. The law also re-

quires every boiler to have an op- [than a mill which has taken steps

erating certificate, which must be |to safeguard its employes. Thus it
The law pro- will be seen that aside from the humanitarian standpoint, operating

for the external | a safe mill brings its reward in the
inspection, and $1.00 for the an-|bank account through lowered com-

| nual certificate. These fees, except pensation costs. There are certain
the certificate fee, are only collected charges made for unguarded ma-
when the inspections are made by| chinery in addition to the regular

Boilers in- premium; for example, in addition

inspection, $2.50

State boiler inspectors.

&| sured in casualty insurance com- |to the base rate a charge of $15.00

| panies are inspected by employes of |is made for each unguarded circular

& | those companies, who are examined rip saw or resaw.

the Depart- The circular saw guard is usually

The 2 hood over the top of the saw with
a splitter back of the saw. The
wheels of band saws should be en-
tirely enclosed, which can be done

with a substantial wire mesh screen.

Circular saw mills should have zafety

guides, and screens placed to pro-

Owners of boilers which are used | tect the sawyer from flying chips.

for agricultural work part of the | The driving belt from the engine to

| year and on other work the balance the mill, and pulleys, should be en-

of the year, should be careful to |closed as well. The men should be

commissioned by
ment of Labor and Industry.

| boiler owner should always demand
boiler inspector’s credentials,

credential issued
| by the Department the inspection is

recognized and no certificate

 

| have the boiler inspected before | warned, and this is an importan’

| starting it up on other than agri-

|

point, to avoid unsafe practices

| cultural work. If the boiler is not | such as riding the log, throwin; |

Q [insured in a company whose in-

|

materials where another person

might stumble over them, carcles

piling of the lumber, carelessness

in handling materials and tools. I
a man gets hurt at your mill, it

means loss to you in reduced pro-

| duction until he can be replaced, in
addition to your compensation cost.

Preparing Regulations

be prepared for inspection by hav-| The Department of Labor and

ing the water drained from the

|

is now preparing regula-
boiler, removing the man hole and | tions on logging and sawmill oper-

spectors are accredited by the De-
a request should be

made upon the Department of Labor

and Industry for the inspection.
| These requests should give definitely
| the location of the boiler, and state

The boiler should  

 

 
| hand hole plates and thoroughly ations which are intended to as-
| cleaning the boiler and its setting. Git the mill owner to meet the
{Internally fired boilers should have jaws requirements. The law is

[the ‘grate bars removed.
: : ] This saves | ganeral, the regulations go into

| time in the inspection.| detail and tell how to do what the
When Explosions Occur | law states must be done. These

| It is a fact that saw mill Bolles | regulations will probably’ be avail-
|show evidences of greater neglect gor distribution the middle of
|

 

| than almost i others Torn. Tus | the coming summer and can be ob-
Is probaoty due fo ihe. idleness. Of |,ined by request:

|the boiler during a portion of the I do not suppose that anyone

IAreieater realizes the number of perfectly

reputable employers and mill own-
| further fact that the only explosions

ers who
| that have occurred in fire tube boil- law breakers—uncon-

are

{ers in the past ten years have been Selous law brogkers, to be sure—
| . 5 but the fact remains that every
| saw mill boilers, and the cause has owner of af unguarded’ «machine
been due to neglect in eration. a hg

g In en or belt is in that class. The De-Regular inspection of boilers helps
| to keep them in better condition, as
lit shows up defects. If repairs are
made promptly, the life and effic-
|ieney of the boiler are increased,
|not to mention the safety of per-
| sons and property in the vicinity.

 

partment, however, prefers not to

so regard them until an opportunity
has been given, by our inspection,
to fulfill the law’s requirements.
We want rather to have the em-
ployer and mill owner to make his 

| We recently learned of a boiler that ! mill : safe because he sees the
had been owned for nineteen years | benefit to his men and their fam-
[by a saw mill operator without ever | ilies, and to himself through low-

[having been inspected, and of | ered production costs. To carry

| course, he was a much surprised man this out the mill owner must real

[when one day the boiler blew parts | ize that he cannot consistently de-
of itself into the country. Inci-| mand safe practices from his men

| dentally, that man is now carrying until he has set an example by giv-
[insurance and having regular in- ing them as safe a place to work
| spections. as lies within his power to do.

{ A boiler owner can, with very | Complete understanding and co-
| little trouble, keep his boiler in con- | operation between the mill owner
{ dition by blowing it down and wash- | his foremen and the men is essen-

| ing it out every two onthree months. tial. In some industries, casualty
{ Mud and scale will accumulate on | costs have been cut fifty per cent

|the crown sheet and in the water | by such means. When an organi-
space around the fire box, which zation like the United States Steel
accumulation will cause overehating Corporation insists that it pays

Jot the sheets and bulges will appear | there can be no doubt that it is so.

 

  

 

First Mortgage

Real Estate Bonds
10 SAFE INVESTMENT 7°

020 (, 1. Miller & Go.
Why risk a loss in order to make

a profit? “Paper Profits” are so of-
ten “Pocket Losses”. In all the
vears of business history no one of
the thousands of Miller customers
has ever suffered a loss. All have
made profits. Miller bonds offer
safety with interest up to 7%.

No market fluctuations. Every
day vour dellar is worth 100 cents,
plus a good interest.

Represented by

Quintin O. Reitzel
SALUNGA, PENNA.

Phone: Landisville 33M

 

 

Made of extra thick hard

Aluminum--with no-boil-over

cover. The regular price is

$1.10 Special now at

D. Roy Moose’s
Florin, Penna.

E. A. Kessler
4.6 East Main Street

MOUNT JOY
—

FiISHio
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Quality Green Grocery

Fruit, Fish, Oysters
Clams

AT ALL TIMES
feb. 17-tf |
 

||
|
|
|

|
|
|| Barber, “Cap” Williams

at a right price go to

WILLIAMS & SCHOFIELD
E. Main St., MOUNT JOY, PA.

Agents for the Eureka Laundry

STONE
Before placing your

elsewhere, see us.

Crushed Stone. Also manufac-
turers of Concrete Blocks, Sills
and Lintels.

J, N. STAUFFER & BRO
MOUNT JOY, PA.
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Kaylor’s Garage
General Auto

REPAIRING
CAR GREASING A SPECIALTY

All Kinds of Tires and Accessories

Phone 119R3

Marietta St., Adjoining Groff Bldg.
 

Our HOT OIL treatments

will make your hair grow

more luxuriant and lus-

trous.

You'll be delighted.

MILADY SHOPPE

 

 70 E. Main St,. Mount Joy

1927 Grocery Stores
and Meat Markets!

The above figures represent the total number of Stores
we now have open and serving the public.

The phenomenal growth of the American Stores Co. is
due in great measure to Quality Merchandise—a foundation
principle of the business faithfully carried out for more than
Thirty-five years.

The slogans that we repeatedly use—‘“WHERE QUAL.-
ITY COUNTS” and “WHERE YOUR MONEY GOES FUR-
THEST” are not just mere statements, a collection of words

or “catch” phrases used to attract attention, but definite,
proven facts borne out by Hundreds of Thousands of Ex-
perienced Homekeepers—every Day throughout the States
of Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Delaware and Maryland, where
our Stores are located.

   
   
    
  
    
        
  
  
     
 

Four Cans for the Price of Three!

 

       
     

ocasco Pork and Beans 4 ens 25¢

rene. Tomatoes 3 «nm» 20¢
Reg. 13c

  

ASCO Cooked Pumpkin J vigeans 29g
Enough in each can to make Two Big Pies.   

   

Reg. 15¢

Apple Butter
or

Apple Sauce

2 «xs 28¢

  Reg. 10c  
California

    Santa Clara Prunes

3 "= 238c¢

 

  

    

 

 

     

 

Reg. 15¢ : 11

asco Quince Jelly wmeer J1c
Absolutely Pure. The equal of the best Home-made.

PEAS   
A TREAT FOR TEA LOVERS!

ASCO TEAS
Plain Black or Mixed

1-4 1b pkg 14¢ : 1b 55¢
Orange Pekoe, India Ceylon, Old Country Style

1-4 1b pkg 17¢ : 1b 65¢
Pride of Killarney Tea .1-4 1b pkg 19c :1b tin 75¢c

     

    
    
 

   
   ASCO Fu: Preserves; 21c

Made as you do your own Preserving—Pure Fruit
   

 

and Sugar.  

 

   

ASCO Sparkling

Ginger Ale ” 12¢
Empty bottles redeemed at 2c Each.

  

New Pack

Norway

Mackerel
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Yes Sir, That’s My |

For a Good Clean |

SHAVE and HAIR CUT

 

coer’ Beverage J bots 250
Empty bottles redeemed at 1c Each.2 « 13¢

For the Greatest Coffee Satisfaction—Buy
Where Quality Counts!

Asco Coffee » 42¢
Coffees of the same grade sell elsewhere for 55¢

to 60c a lb. Try a pound—You’'ll taste the difference!

   

 

 

  

 

  

 

    
        

The delicious golden brown crust, fine, even texture
and cake-like richness of Bread Supreme represent
the very Perfection of the Master Baker’s art. Truly
it is the Finest Bread you ever ate!

Bread Supreme
Victor Bread

    

   
Big Wrapped Loaf

 

   
 o
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    | Seville Orange Marmalade big jr 19: | hick Feed |

ye
| ASCO Sugar Corn ........ can 15c Scratch Feed i

| S55 Aarau.ial ‘an 21 | 1bbee$3.40 |
} gionAdnanoh on & | toms |
| ASCO Sliced Pineapple ...can 25c |; bag $2.85 i

   
In Our Stores—Where Quality Counts and

Courtesy Prevails—Your Money Always Goes Fur-
thest. Come and See!

 

       

 

 

These Prices Effective in Our

MOUNT JOY Store

©0000OCO0CO00000000000000000000COC0000000000000000000

AJAX CORD TIRES

B03$13.25
An aERed 321.30
nitSEs

  

  
 

P. FRANCK SCHOCK
MOUNT JOY, PA.
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